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1 - Preparing

Finding a way out ~~~*with chasers crew*~~~~~Maria: “ captain Chaser” Chaser: “yes”M: “ why are
we heading to that strange island?”C: “because Straw Hat is there”*whatever* she walks to Tashigi’s
room. ”hey Tashigi , who is straw hat?” “straw hat is a pirate that captain chaser is after.” “MARIA
TASHIGI GET OVER HERE!!!!!!” chaser yelled. “Yes sir” Maria said. Tashigi runs in and falls flat on
her face. Maria couldn’t help but giggle. “Maria go get her” chaser said while rubbing his head.
Suddenly Maria turned into a big gray wolf and walked toward Tashigi. She picked her up by the shirt
with her wolf mouth. She dropped Tashigi at Chasers feet . She got up. “I love that devil fruit of yours
Maria.” chaser said. she turned back human with a big grin on her face. “we are almost at the island so
get ready.” “yes sir” we said together . We both ran back to our rooms to get our weapons. Maria has
one sword and she is very skilled in using it.  



2 - where are we

~~~~with luffy’s crew~~~~~~Luffy: “hey Nami”Nami: “what is it luffy?”Luffy: “why are we going to that
strange island?”Nami: “because I don’t know where the heck we are!!”Oh great “WHERE ARE
WE!!!!!!!!!!” Luffy yelled. Luffy walked to where Zoro was sleeping. “Hey Zoro”. “what” Zoro said
sleepily. “You better get your swords be are about to land on that weird island.” “Okay”. luffy told every
one else to get ready to land. Luffy told sanji that he yelled out. Sanji told him that he shouldn’t have
done that because one of their enemies might have heard them. Luffy got a piece of meat from sanji and
walked to the front of the boat. He stared at the island again.



3 - ouch

~~~* with chasers crew*~~~~~ “Ouch” several people fall. “what did we hit ?” Maria said “we hit land”
someone yelled . Maria climbed out of the boat and wobbled a little when she walked from the sudden
change. Most people stretched after they got off cause it really sucks being all cramped up in a ship all
the time. After captain chaser got off the ship Maria, Tashigi, and three other crew members went into
the thick forest. Captain Chaser let the rest of them watch out for straw hat . After captain chaser was
out of site they drank a whole lot of rum and passed out.



4 - i will do it

~~~~*with luffy’s crew*~~~~~~ Luffy: “cool were about to hit land”Boom!!!! “ahhhhh” luffy flies over the
side of the ship and onto the beach of the island. “Ouch that hurt” luffy said to himself. “are you okay”
nami yelled from the ship. “what was that is it a ghost?” luffy was a little scared. “No you idiot” “its me
nami”. the rest of the crew got out of the ship. Every one had a weapon except sanji but he has his legs.
“some one has to stay here and guard the ship” “I WILL DO IT!!!!!!” Usopp yelled. Every one stopped
and stared at usopp. “what” usopp said. So they left usopp to guard the ship and the rest of the crew
went inside the deep forest.



5 - what a jerk

~~~chasers crew~~~~“Captain chaser how much farther?” Maria complained. “shut up we will get
there soon” chaser growled. *man he is such a jerk sometimes* they kept on walking slowly through the
woods. Maria turned into a wolf so she could jump over a huge log coming up. About half an hour later
they stopped to rest. Maria had a small bag filled with food and she shared it with the group. After they
ate they started walking again.



6 - OMG he is here

~~~ luffy’s crew~~~~ Usopp was walking along the beach and he found chasers crew all passed out on
the sand. He thought they were dead so he freaked out. Usopp grabbed his purse-like bag and ran as
fast as he could into the woods. He got tired and started walking. He sat down next to a bush and heard
voices. *that voice sounds familiar * *its chaser!!!!* he started to shiver from being right next to chasers
crew. He stood up half way and walked very quietly away. Then usopp started running. “what was that
?” chaser said. Maria turned wolf and sniffed the air. “it’s a man” she said while running toward usopp.
The rest followed her. Usopp heard them following and ran faster and faster. He hit something and fell
on his back.



7 - oh great

~~~~~~Luffy’s crew~~~~~~~Turns out the thing usopp hit was Zoro’s back. “ouch what hit me?” Zoro
said. “Zoro I am so happy its you!!!!” usopp said. “Usopp I thought you were supposed to be guarding
the ship” “well it’s a long story. Right now we have to get out of here!!!!” “chaser and his crew are after
us!”. The rest of the crew heard and started running back to the ship. Suddenly chaser appeared right in
front of luffy. “uh oh!!” “Finally I have you straw-hat!!”



8 - why did she stop

Luffy quickly punched him in the face and kicked him hard in the stomach. Chaser fell to the ground.
Luffy took off and the crew followed him. “after them Maria!!!”. Maria stormed off in their direction.
Luffy’s crew stopped at the beach where they started. Maria turned into a wolf and started growling and
circling them. then she stopped and took a real close look at Zoro. He got a little nervous. After, she
turned back human and smiled. Everyone was confused. “well if it isn’t pipsqueak Zoro.” (at this time
Zoro didn’t know her name) “what?!!” Zoro said. She wasn’t going to attack them anymore. They took
her to the merry-go and she started telling them why she called Zoro that.



9 - memories

(Zoro’s thoughts) * there was only one person who called me that and it was my friend Maria from my
village. This cant be her… could it?* “So why did you call Zoro that funny name?” Luffy asked. “I called
him that because I always use to when we were kids.” Maria said. “You knew her Zoro!!!” luffy yelled.
“yes I do we were really good friends.” (Zoro’s thoughts) *well that answers one question but why is
she with chaser?*
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